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INTRODUCTION

,.

The Poar People's Campaign to giye conspicuous and detailed witness
to the poverty and degradation that rob millions of Americans of their
human dignity was the Ja~t great dream of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr·., martyred President of the Southern Christ ian Leadership Conference.
Carrying on Dr. King's plans to confront official Washington with
the facts on poverty in all Its geographic and ethnic variations, Rev.
Dr. Ra.lph David Abernathy, his successor as SCLC President, caJ.Jed to·
Washington in l.ate Apri I the ''Conmittee of 100."
For- three days, this ''Conmitteei of 100, 11 composed of Mexican-American,
Puerto Rican, American Indian, Negro and white poor spokesmen,

a~

well as

representatives of religious, peace, and inter-racial justice support
groups, called on the Federal Government.

In each presentatiOn before a

Cabinet official, a statement of demands was read, followed by testimony
of the poor on ''how it is" to be destitute In the lap of abundance.
'

Government agencies were not pressed for spontaneous replies to demands,
but were told that the group would return in 10 days to receive ·its
answers.

The Southetn Christian Leadership Conference, architects of the Poor
People's Campaign, have outlined 5 requirements of the hill of economic

& social

rig~ts

that will set poverty

o~

the road to extinction:

I

1.

A meaningful job at a living wage for every
employable citizen.

2.

A secure and adequate income for all

~o

cannot

iiQd jobs or for ~om employment is inappropriate.
liveli~ood.

3.

Access to land as a means to income and

4.

Access to capital as a means of full participation
in

5.

t~e

economic life of America.

Recognition by law of t~e rig~t of people affected
by· government programs to play a truly significant
by government programs to play a truly significant
role in determining

~ow t~ey

are designed and

carried outl ·
l"e statement of demands contained in
I

detailed presentation of

t~ese

t~is

booklet are

five basic requirements, as

t~e
t~e

Poor People's Campaign directors believe t~ey can be implemented,
I

and as were presented to'Federsl officials during meetings on
April 29 and 30 and May l.
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The Poor People's ·campaign speaks to:
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Hr. Orville Freeman, Secretary of Agriculture
April 29, 1968
PPC Spokesman:

I.

Rev. Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, President, SCLC

The existence of hunger and malnutrition in this country

is an incontestable fact.

The poor people who are coming to Washington are

living witnesses of this fact •. On April 26, 196, the Senate Subcommittee
on Manpower, Employment and Poverty, after hearings in Jackson, Mississippi,
found "clear evidence of acute malnutrition and hunger among families in the
Mississippi Delta''---families without discernable income and who could not
afford to meet the minimum purchase requirements for food stamps.

ais-

tinguished doctors sponsored by the Field Foundation described shocking
conditions of hunger and malnutrition among Mississippi black children,
The Department of Agriculture's own staff admitted

·~vidence

and unmet hunger." Almost a year later, April 1, 1968, The

of malnutrition
Citizen~

Board

of Inquiry on Hunger and Malnutrition in the United States found ''concrete
evidence of chronic hunger and malnutrition'' in every part of the United
States·where they held hearings and field trips.
That hunger exists is a national disgrace.

That so little has been

done in the past year by the Department of Agriculture to alleviate the

3

known conditions is shocking.

That approximately 300 of the 800 counties

. identified by the Department of Agriculture as among the poorest continue
without any food programs is inexcusable.

We do not understand how in the

face of such crying need, the Department of Agriculture would turn 220 million dollars back to the Treasury Department which by law could have been
•used to put food commodities in these counties where no program exists.
We do not understand· how the Department of Agr i cuI ture could use the $2.7
mi II ion under the Emergency Food and Health law to pay for administrativ.e
costs in

counties where food stamps are in operatioh instead of using_ this

money as agreed upon for food distribution in new counties.

Because we

kn~

that the Department of Agriculture has the authority to use Section 32 funds
to supplement a food program in food stamp counties for those who cannot
/

meet the cost of food stamps and to provide commodities in counties with
no food program as it did recently in Elmore County, Alabama, we demand
that it immediately:
I.

Use Section 32 funds to institute food programs in the 256
counties without food programs which the Ci'tizens 1 Board of
Inquiry states are "areas so distressed as to warrant a
presidential declaration naming them as hunger areas."

4

~.

Provide free food stamps for persons who cannot af'-.

ford to purchase them.

Alternatively,

we

demand that

'

the Department of Agriculture use Section 32 funds In
food stamp counties to institute a cammqdlty distrlbution program to provide for persons unable to purchase food stamps.
3.

l·ncounties where cOIIIlldlties are distributed, provide more and better commodities, Institute a steppedup program of consumer educations and employ a larger
number of community aides from the poor communities.

4.

lr.~leme~t

tbe remaining recommendations of the Citl-

zens Board of Inquiry for alleviating conditions of

'

hunger and malnutrition in the United States.
5.

Immediately provide free and reduced lunch prices
for every l!eedy school child an<l take specific action
to

i~~lement

the recommendation of the recent National

School Lunch Study,
II.

Their [)aily

Bre~.

. The number of Negro farmers in rura I areas has declined

radical.!)' over the last decade.
nothing tO .help Negro.

The

D~&partrnent

Mexican~Affierican,

den~

almost

farmers, anci other poor

establish cooperatives so that they can survive,
'•

has

We demand that

the Department of Agriculture take massive and inmediate action
assist poor farmers in establishing farmers' cooperatives so
that they may be allowed to live productively on the land and

5

to

.,.,_

not be forced
BH.

~c ~lgra~e

to urban areas.

The Civil Rights CCJDalsslon Report of 1965 0

1

'Eq~~al

Oppor•

'

tanlty In Fal"lll Progrllll5 1111 pointed up wlde...spread dlscrl•lnatlon
In the

l~~pleaeiitatloo

of Federal agricultural pi"ogr•s, partlcu-

'iarly ~he Fal!'lllers !bile Administration, the Agricultural Stablll•

The Caa.lsslon also found that dlscrl•lnatory patterns existed

'n

the eaployment patterns of the Department Itself.

If

any~

Little,

,change has occurred In these conditions over the last

·three years.
·We,demand that the Department report on spec:lflc progress
made In-correcting the discriminatory practices documented by
the Commission almost three years ago and present a timetable
for correcting the reaalnlng discriminatory conditions described
In this _report.
IV.

The Departmernt of Agirlcllllture has been aHocated 2 i/2

million dollars by OEO of Rural Special lapac:t funds.
Intent of the Special
mented.

B~~~paet

We demand that the

However, the

Pr«igr8111 Is ln.,large part not being
Depart~nt

l~~~ple-

report on the usa of these

f.unds and state how thet'r ut.ll!zatloi~i Is different fr01111 tradlfclonal manpower approaches and how they will alleviate eondltlons of poverty.

v.

We

d~nd

that the Department of Agriculture declare Its
6

I

national policy

to~

to give farm

work~~s

the'·rjghts. of collec-

tive bargaining with the government and with farlll empl?.yees.

In

support of this policy we demand that the Feder-~l Goverruien~
'
(Department of Agriculture in particular) .withdrpw
all subsidies,
,.
direct and indirect, ~ontracts and servic~s from farm employers
..~·-

who employ illegals or "green card holders" during a strike.
VI.

The farm placement service has never been what it was in-

tended to be by law--an agency to pursue and guarantee the joq
security of farm workers.

It has

~een,

and continues to be,

however, an extension of power and influence of agri-business
into-the bureaucracy of government.
We, therefore, demand the Department of

A~riculture

and

other Federal Agencies to cooperate with farm workers so that
they may organize and administer cooperative labor pools.
pools would replace the farm
VII.

~lacement

These

services.

It is inequitable to pay large farmers huge amounts of

Federal funds to grow nothing while poor people have insufficient
amounts to eat.

i·ie demand that the Department of Agriculture

abolish it-s annual acreage diversion poli·cy which subsidizes
large farmers w)1ile iv;rwrin!!: t.he po0r.

7

The Poor People's Campaign Speaks to:
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Mr. Ramsey Clark, Attorney General
PPC Spokesman:

Rev. Dr. Ralph David Abernathy • President, SCLC
April 29, 1968

Despite the Civil Rights Acts of 1957, 1960 and 1964 and the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, justice is not a reality for the black, MexicanAmerican, Indian and Puerto Rican poor.

Discrimination in employment,

housing and education not only persists, but in many areas is rapidly·
increasing.

So is disrespect for law, because of weak enforcement.

Large responsibility for this worsening crisis must rest with the
Department of Justice and lack of affirmative, rigorous enforcement of
existing laws.
Specifically,
1.

A token number of cases has been brought by the Department of

Justice against labor unions and employers who discriminate in job
training;

·hiring·and·~romotions,

Immediate, affirmative and massive

efforts should be instituted by the Department to end discrimination in
this area.

Nor has this department supported private litigation against

big industries where Department intervention would substantially aid the
outcome.

We demand greater coordinated action_between the Justice

Department, the Equal Employment Opportunities Commission and the Office
of Federai Contract Compliance to enforce Title• VI
2.

~nd- Ti-tle

VII.

'

School segregation has grown rather than decreased in the last
I

decade to further

sa~

the hope of minority groups for equal chance and

status in this country.

Little, if any, attention and effort

have been given by the Department of Justice to confront the
8

'
·deteriorcting
urb~n school crisis, North or South; 4nd insufficient enforcement of scrool de
crees in rural southern are£s h~s resulted in sn~il-like progress in desegregati~ and austity
education for Negroes and other'minorities. We demand ari affirmative End-systematic litigation
progFam against Nothern and Southern urban school district segregation, end that more suits
1see~ng more affirmetive relief be instituted in the rurEl South.
-'~

3. We demand rigorous enforcement of the housing provisions of the 1968 Civil Rights ~cts.
A new law without strong implementation is almost worthless ~nd will lead to further disenchantment. A strong affirmative· compliance program by the Department ot Justice to implement
fair hou~ing is essential.
4. 'The Immigration Service should implement immediately and,effectively the recent <greement to protect fann workers:t particularly Mexican-Americans, against "green cardn st-rike-

breakers. Specifically, a thorough investigation should be made of all strike-bound f•rm
fields to determine that "green card:"''workers who have entered the country since strike-bound
growers in the 'Del~no-San Jaquin Valley were certified, are not illegally employed. Moreover,
we demand that Spanish-speaking persons be employed in such investig<tions as promised.
5. 'The Dep~rtment of Justice is charged with the responsibility of investiga~ion ~nd
prosecuting cases of violations of Fedaral Civil !Hghts stautues by law enforcement officers.
Many instances of illegal jcilings, brutal beLtings End even killing of Mexican-Americans
by the police have occurred in the Southwestern stetes. ibe investigations of these cases hfve
been insdequete, £nd there have been no prosecutions,

We demand that the Department of Justice commit a greater part of its resources to this
area and prosecute those responsible for the deaths and
}

9

r..-- "'

t

beatings of Kexlcan......-lc:M, fal'll ...-Jeers In Texas and Callfonla.
~ ·hpa.-~t

said alse l..edlately Investigate .-epo.-ted c:ases of

pollc:e ilnta11ty oa lad Ia~ lleSei"YatiCII'IS, as 111811 as ~laltlate action to p.-otec:t tile lluatlng aad fishing l"lgtats of indlaas In Mississippi • Klc:hlgan,
Oklata.a, Vaslllngtoa and o.-egoa•

'•
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The Poor People's Campaign Speaks to:

u.s.

J

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Hr. Willard Wirtz. Secretary of Labor
PPC SpokeSIIIan:

Rev. Dr. Ralph Abernathy-President. SCLC
April 29, 196_8

Hr. Secretary:
We c:qoae to you as representatives of black, brOW! and Mhlte Americans
Mho are starving In this land of plenty.
We come to yqu bec:au5e pE!!)ple Mho

~o~~mt

to WQrk c:an 1 t find jobs.

We c:aae to you because there Is no Indication tbat jobs will be
created for these sta'r'vlng Alllerlc:ens unless the gewerraent acts.
Our request Is not new.

Although the Riot Commission, the Automation

'C01111Isslon, and countless other groups have written of tile ne<ed for

_j

action to create jobs.

There l s no .Indication that enyo.ne In tbe

gcwer~~~~ent

u.s.

Department of Labor Is listening.
We come to you with e direct request.

We ask you to ellalnate progr•s

that try to fit poor people to a system that has systenatlcally excluded
them from sharing l'n Amerlca*s plenty.

We say that the systea 11111st change

and adjust to the needs of millions who are unemployed or under-employed.
j'

Gcw~r11111ent

must

l~d

Others have told you

l!IIJ socl~ty.

the way as the employer of first resort.
t~t

the jobs which

~ld

be

cr~ted

will

s~rve

~ Aqtomatlcn ~.lssloQ,.estlm~i!ted that there 11re 5.3 mlll,lon

jobs lp public service that WQUid meet pressing social needs of the country
and'would, at the s811118 time, provide permanent employment at· decent wages
II

for those who are now idle.
We know that the creation of theset jobs requires Cong.resslonal action
reflecting a national decision to do more than talk about the plight of the poor.
The Clark Bill, the Conyers Bill, and other plans currently" before the Congress
take steps In this direction.
Wa say thltt it is the responsibi'lity of the Labor Department to testify
before the Congress· to the need for such programs and to admit to the limitations

of existing programs.
Too, you should encourage private businessmen ·to become much more 'involved.
This means that programs must be developed that offer realistic incentives to
prl.vate employers.

New funds must be appropriated and programs established 'that

focus on the real problems of the poor.

So far, many programs - like the JOBS

program- are little more than public relations gimmicks.

The talk about business

and government cooperation fails to mention that the program excludes people
between ages 21 and 45 and that It Is really a mixture of old programs, given a
new name.

We recognize that there are l-imitations to your authority to act.

But there

are changes wh'ich you can make now:
I,

Involvement of the poor In decision-making about· manpowertraining and other employment programs.

Programs will

continue to fall because of .your problems with "recruitment.''
These recruitment difficulties simply reflect the failure to
Involve those who wi II participate In the programs ·in the planning
process.

The Washington PRIDE program es.tabllshes· the valldlt)i

12

of the suggested approach.
Large grants of funds - like those given under the Concentrated
Employment Program - cannot be channelled through traditional
agencies like the State Employment Service.
not done the job in the past.

These agencies have

Why should they get more money to
I. .

cont·inue. te do a bad job? Secretary Wirtz testified before the
Senate

Sub~ommittee

on Poverty, Manpower, Welfare that the 22 CEP

projects should produce 150,000 jobs by January, 196!.
that only 8,000

job~

were produced.

We understand

We demand the unmet number of

jobs be obtained for the poor under the CEP program and the
explanation of the Department for the disparity between performance
and promise.
Programs must provide an opportunity for those who need the

)

jobs to really communicate
Only in this way will

~re

~ith

those who can supply the jobs.

avoid the pitfalls of many existing programs.

Poor people must be given a chance and must be trained to do a job.
Training should not be wasted on trying to fit the poor in preconceived irrelevant models of workers.
2.

Vigorous enforcement .of fair

e~plo)~ent

regulations.

Poor people

from minority groups - whether they are Negroes, Mexican-Americans,
Indians or Puerto-Ricans - continue to be denied access to jobs and
to programs. financed by the government because of their race, color
or national origin.
Too often the government is crying ''woolf".

Contracts must be

cancelled because of discrimination and lack of minority participation
13

in any and all aspects of the contract.

The Federal government

.ust require the specific employment of numbers of'tbe poor in
tbe area In which the contract is performed.
3.

Revision of the Manpower Development and Training program.
criticismS of tbe MOTA programs are not new ones.

wages.

You must require

~the-job

at living

training with an absolute

quarantee of a job after training Is over.
stipends.

You know as. well

~jobs

as we do that MOTA Is not training people for

Our

And you must pay blgher

Present stipends are often below the welfare payment that

a trainee could get if he did not agree to enroll in the program•
•
MOTA projects are not coordinated within a community. Some MOTA
projects duplicate other training programs.

A rational strategy has

not been developed to meet the needs of those

~

require training.

Instead of following the traditional craft union apprenticeship
approach, the Department of Labor should develop new job categories
and training techniques within all trades.

We are particularly

concerned about the Hodel Cities Program and others involving
the rehabilitation of housing.
As

you know, the

un~loyment

rates released by the BLS every 111011th do not

reflect tbe actual job situation of the poor.
working and earning good salaries.
the poor.

We know that many Americans are

But we as a nation do not know the status of

Studies by the Labor Department Itself 9how that the Employment offices

do not have meanlpgful statistics in urban areas.

For example, in one Texas city,

50% of the uneqlloyed interviewed had not even bee.'l Inside the Employment office.
When you release statistics lolhlch minimize the unemployment problem, poor people
are being cheated and the public deluded.
14
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The Poor People's Caq>aign Speaks to:
U. S. OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
Mr. Bertram Harding, Acting Director
April 29, 1968
PPC Spokesman:

Rev. Andrew J. Young

Executive Vice President, SCLC
(Statement read by Mr. VIctor Charlo,
National Indian Youth

Co~ncil}

We as representatives of the black, brown and white poor
of America, come to the Office of Economic Opportunity with a
heavy and bitter heart.

We go to other departmdnts of the federal

90vernment as spokesmen for the neglected poor of the country
because our citizens who live In poverty have been forgotten or
never considered by those who administer programs for big business,
the large acreage farmer, the skilled worker and others who are
part of America's mainstream of plenty.
But 0 E 0 was the agency supposedly created especially to
serve the poor - and to give them the power and the money to speak
and to<aCt ·for themselves.

You have failed us.

You were to be

our spokesman within the federal government, but our needs have
gone unspoken.

You were to help us take our

rlghtfu~l

places as

dlgnl'fled and Independent citizens In our c01111111nltles but our

.
\

.

'

manhood and womanhood have been sold Into bondage to local

'

15

I

'

,,,f,
I

I

I

politicians and hostile governors.
Four years ago we had hope.

I

We thought that on Office of

Economic Opportunity would provide us a doorway Into American
Society.

But 0 E 0 became the middleman captured by the myriad

of anti-poverty agencies that continued their traditional and
abustve ways of dealing with poor people.
We demand that the 0 E 0 reorder Its priorities so that
the consumers of services be Involved In the policy making, the
technical assistance, and. employment levels of those programs
which continue to be administered by the agency.
We ca !I on
1.

OcC:

To issue regulations implementing citizen participation

from poverty ccmnunltles.

This must be done without delay

to bring the voice of the poor to those chambers where
public o'fflchlls now control
2.

0~0

programs.

To Issue and Implement a clear and simple appeals

procedure that can be understood by the poor.
3.

To spell out requirements that will clearly make local

politicians responsible for respecting the civil and human
rlghu of the poor.

This step• is essential in those cases

where the local political authority refuses to participate
in the CAP program or •Nhere the CAP agency ls not responsive
to the needs of the poor.

If these problems exist, poor

people must be able to operate their own programs.
16

I

I

4.
j

To establish flna guidelines for the regional offices.

Despite new authorities vested In the regional offices.
Washington officials must not abdicate all responsibility
for programs.
5.

To publicly support the 75 million

s~r

jobs 1 the

25 million Head Start supplemental appropriation, and
the general 279 million supplemental appropriation.
6.

To monitor the budgets of delegate Federal

~agancles

so funds that could be used are not returned to the
Treasury.

Last year $52 million from the Neighborhood

Youth Corps was returned to the Treasury.

This must

not happen again.
7.

To restructure and convene the OEO Citizen Advisory

Council and to give the poor stronger and broader
representation on this Council.
communlcatlo~

OEO must maintain

with representatives of

~he

poor and with

those private groups concerned with the anti-poverty
program.
We further
~

~

1.

dema~d

of OEO:

That all programs delegated by OEO to other Federal

agencies contain strong provisions for OEO to monitor
and evaluate programs.

OEO must

se~

up procedures so

that the poor are Integral part of all evaluations.
2.

That the agency make available a plan for Its

17

future organlz,tioaal structure.
3.

lbat the E~lc Opportunity Councl I be activated .and
lin executive director lie appointed (as provided lly

law) with ·the concurrSRCe of the Citizens•. Adylsory
Councl 1.

OEO .ust Insist that the fra!J11181'1ted anti•

poverty effort of a variety of Federal agencies be
coordinated through lts~lf and the EOC.

OEO Is the

syabol ef the Federal anti-Poverty efforts of all
Federal agencies.
4.

That progrlllll$ which dO not -•t quality standards
IIIUSt lie defunded and the funds aade available to
other

group~

In the cc.arnlty.

Lack.of Jnvolv-t

of the pc»>r 1111111t be cons.ldered prl11111 facie evld-:nce
of lack of quality.
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STATEMENT OF TilE REVEREND DR. -RALPH DAVID ABERNATHY,
PRESIDENT OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTiAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
BEFORE THE SENATE SUB-tOHHITTEE ON
EMPlOYMENT, MANPOWER AND POVERTY

April 30, 1968

Hr. Chairman and members of tbls eommlttee, .we appreciate
tae opportunity to come before. you today • .We come to you as
representatives of Black, Indian, Hexlc:an-.\lllerlcan, Puerto Rican
and White-Americans who are the too long forgotten, h,ngry and
jobless outcasts In this land of plenty.'
We come because poor fathers and mothers want a house to
live In that will protect

~heir

children against the bitter winter

cold,. the searing 'heat of sUmmer and the rain that now too often
GomeS In through the cr~cks In our roofs and walls. We have come
here to say that we don't think Its too much to ask for a decent
place to live In at reasonable prices In a country wltb a Gross
National Product of 800 billion dollars. We don't think Its too
r~dlcal

to want to help choose the type of housing and the location.

We-don't think It's asking for pie In the sky to want to live In
neighborhoods where our families can Jive and grow up with dignity,
surroanded by the kind of facilities and services that other
Americans take for granted.
'

And we want to play a productive part

1·!1 building those houses a11d facll itles, and In helping to provide
some of those services.
19

It is a cruel fact that too few of our fellow Americ8qs
know or care that existing housing programs for poor people are
totally inadequate..

But, the, maybe too few of them have seen

with their own eyes the reservations, the migrant camps, the
shacks and lean-tos in rural Mississippi and Alabama, the teeming
ghettos and barrios of the North and West where we and our
children are

liter~lly

perishing.

Can

i~

really be believed

that we really dohVt care that our children are bitten by rats,
that we are packed into barren cubbyholes, plagued by roaches,
our health threate~~d by roaches and garbage?

Surely it must be

understood that we must not, we cannot, we wiil not continue
this way.
We call upon the Congress to pass legislation that ·will

.

provide for the thousands of new units of low income housing so
desperately needed this year, and for the thousands more that
must be added in the next three or four years if all of our
people are to be housed like human beings.

We ask that Congress

give the solid support and all the necessary funds to make the
rent supplement program the stabilizing force it can be; we ask
that Model City programs be expanded from neighborhoods to
communities and that programs be passed

whi~h

will give poor

people a chance to be home-owners rather than slum-renters.
We have heard that when zoos are planned, great care is·
taken to make sure that an· environment is created where animals
can be happy and feel at home.

Are the poor citizens of this

land entitled to any less consideration by their government?
20

'

.___ _

The unemployment rates In our rural and urban ghettos are of alannlng
proportions.

This Committee knows better than anyone that, despite Amerlca 1 s

widely publicized affluence, hundreds of thousands.of Americans dally drag out
their lives In depths of an economic Depression as crippling as this country
has ever k!IOWDo
There are those who like to salve their consciences and confirm their
·prejudices by saying that most of the poor really don 1 t

~o~~~nt

to work, that

poor people really prefer the shabby and insulting handouts which represent
Welfare In too many cities and counties in this country.
you that this Is not true.

We are here to tell

We are here because we want to work.

But we are

tired of being told that there are no jobs for which we are qualified.
want training programs,
\

We

But we are tired of training programs that either

screen us out by discrimination or meaningless tests, which ask our faml J.les
to suffer from inadequate support while we are In training.

But the most

bitter. mockery of all is to flf\d that either there Is no job at all waitl.ng
at the end, or that we are once again condemned to exchange our manhood for
·dead-end jobs which pay a boy 1 s

~o~~~ges,

Existing programs for creating jobs
Con~entrated

sln~ply

are not working.

Employment Program which the Labor Department predicted would

produce 150,000 jobs by January, 1968 produced only 8,000 jobs.
~nt

wrong? Can it be that

we

'

Why? What

are still trying the same old approaches and
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The

the ljame people to try to solve the problems of the poor? We cannot ans-r
these questions.
uncreated jobs.

We can only say that -

We need them badly.

We need them now.

We need to have 1110ney

In our pockets, to be able to bold our heads up and make our
of us.

'

need those thousends of still

fa~~!

lies proud

We need a 11int1111D of one million jobs In the public and private seqor

this ·year and another 111llion Jobs over the next four years.

If -are serious

about wanting to .provide econaalc opportunities for the poor, t'*'n

1118

111.1st see

to It that the welfare trap Is sprung for the able-bodied, so that they can
get ®t of poverty and stay out.
At the

5allle tl~~e

we 1111.1st provide for. not punish through restrictive

rules and pitiful allowances, those

mothers~

and raise their children as other mothers do.

may choose to stay at home

We must Insure support at a

civilized level for those who are too young, too old, or who are physically
or a.ntally disabled.

We need an inmedlate lncane maintenance progrBII.

At

a bare 11inumum this Congress should set a fair Federal standard of need for
welfare paya.nts.

And we 11111st, In the name of God, repeal the forced work

program for mothers and the freeze on AFDC mothers contained In the Social
Security Act of 1967.
We have heard all our lives that there are no gains without pains.
And all our lives we have had to endure the pains without gains.

Is It too

IIUCh· to ask that this time If taxes are raised and expenditures cut, It not
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be done at the expense of the poor? While we regard the Clark bill now
pending

be~ore

Congress as only a beginning, we want .:it to pass.

those who ask, 1 \lh~re wi II the money come from?•

But why do

look a Iways to the programs

that will help those who already have least? We ask those who would wield
the meat ax on appropriations to think a while this time before they wield
It against the black and brown and white Americans whose children too often
go to sleep without having had either meat or bread.

Must we support a multi-

billion dollar space program, a massive defense budget, millions for supersonic
pleasure planes, tax advantages to the richest and most powerful corporations
in the world-- can we do all these things, and yet not provide a job that
pays a living wage, a decent house, the food to make a child healthy and

5~rong7

Pending in this Subcommittee Is a bill to protect farm workers through
collective bargaining.

We urge its immediate enaction with maximum safeguards

for the workers.
Members of this Subcommittee have held poverty hearings all over
the country.
You went to Mississippi.

You went to Appalachia.

You

hea~d

what hunger does and you saw some of its scars with your own eyes.

about
And then

you came back to Washington,
We have come here to see you today to tell you that the people you heard,
the children you saw, are still where you left them-- and they are still hungry,

\
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There are programs to be sure.

But a food stamp program doesn't feed
I

people who don't have the money or the jobs to help them buy stamps -however low you cut the costs.
The food stamps do not even offer a bitter pill to swallow for the poor
people who Jive in some 256 of the neediest counties of this country that are
without any food program at all.

We do not understand how this can be tolerated

in a land as rich as ours.
The Citizens' Board of Inquiry into Hunger and Malnutrition in the
United States has documented the extent of extreme hunger in this country.
Many federal officials, including the officials of the Department of Agriculture,
do not deny the accuracy_of this report.
In the face of this overwhelming evidence, we do not understand why the
Department of Agriculture hesitates.

We do not understand how the Department

of Agriculture could turn back to the Treasury $220 million that could be used
to feed the hungry merely by declaring what everyone admits is true -- that a
serious emergency exists in these counties.
We do not understand why the Surgeon General has not yet begun to study
the extent of hunger and malnutrition in this country as directed by this
Committee many months ago.
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Does thls·country· care.so little for us? And If we count for so little.
~-

how can oilr country expect us to continue to care for It when It Is so

u1111lndful of our. most· basic needs to survive?
· We ask your assistance.
~e

request that this Committee obtain

lnfo~tlon

fr0111 the Departlllent

of Agrlcu1ture on the steps It has taken to alleviate conditions of hunger and
malnutrition within the last twelve 111011ths.

We request that you ask the Departlllent

of .Agriculture. what action It wl11 take In the 1.-dlate future to bring food
to the neediest counties and the neediest people of this nation.

We ask that this Committee give serious and prompt consideration to the
recommendations of the Citizens• Board of Inquiry Into Hunger and Kalnutrltlon
In

th~

United States:
-

a declaration that a national emerge.ncy exists:

., an emergency food·program In the 256 hunger counties;
.

.

-- acc&ss to food progriiiiiS on the basis of need 1 not on the basis
of. place of residence;
.-- proposal of a free Food St~ Progr• byed to lnc<1111e 1 dependents
and medIca 1 experis•s;
-

-.

special recognition of the .dietary .)leeds of chlldren'1 pregnant
'

wqmen 1 the aged and the sick;
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school lunch

progra~S

that are avalle&Jie to every child.

If you cu do these things. you will have Made a s..JI .start.
poor and the hungry of this natlOR CMRflt understand . _ you caa
do less.

We do ROt believe that It llbould

bo too hard to ~where

the choice of a wise and just gover-t IMISt He.

'
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The Poor People's Campaign Speaks to:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Robert C. Weaver, Secretary of HUD
Apr i 1 30, 1968

PPC Spokesman:

Rev. Bernard Lafayette
PPC Coordinator and SCLC Program Administrator

Mr. Secretary:
We come to you as representatives of black, brown and
white Americans who are starvin8

a~d ar~

outcasts in this land

of plenty.

-~

J

housing type and a choice in its lo•:«t ion.

They want to live

in a neighborhood where their families can !iva In dignity,
wi th good schoo 1s and other good ser•ti ces.
We tell you about our needs ana our dreams, because
there is 1itt l e evidence that HUO is awa!"c of them.

We ask

you to listen to us, the poor, as you have listened to the
builder, the banker and the bureaucrat.

We think it is time

that programs reflect the real needs of America's ill-housed
millions.

The nation pledged itself in 1949 to decent shel-

ter for every American.

This pledge has resulted in a decent

home for every white middle class American, but not for the
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poor of any race or

grou~.

We think it is time that the poor

get more than apartments or rented houses in neighborhoods
which are crowded and rundown, in places where nobody would
choose to 1i ve.
Existing programs for housing poor people are totally
inadequate.
Thirty years of public housing have produced only
650,000 units; most of it drab, barracks-like and segregated.
Four million urban families live in substandard housing.
The urban renewal program remains a clumsy, unresponsive and brutal process.

Instead of aiding poor people, it

has become their enemy,

Urban renewal has meant removal of

the poor, removal of minorities.

It has meant vacant and unused

land and housihg deterioration.
HUD programs for the poor push them into core city
areas where land is expensive and race and class segregation
is intensified, where schools are

inade~uate

and jobs are

disappearing.
HUD must remember that its mandate is to

assist~

Americans in their quest for decent, safe, and sanitary
housing.

National policies must reflect that concern.

Therefore, we demand that, withiry its existing authorities,

HUO:
I.

Move aggressively to increase the rate at which
localities are buying, building and leasing.housing
for low income fami 1ies. Despite the new "turn-key"
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and leasing arrangements, only half as many units are
being built or leased as have been· authorized.

HUD, in

Washington ar.d in the regional offices., must vigorously
promote low income housing with local authorities and
change its own procedures to help them.
participation in planning has

So far, citizen

been a. fiction, both in

city-wide and neighborhood programs.

Citizen groups

must not be chosen by local officials but be designated
by the residents of the areas involved,

Citizen groups

must represent the geographic, racial and economic areas
a:'fected by the programs.
Poor people also must be represented on the boards of
housing aDd redevelopment authorities.

3.
~

Require that poor people be employed at prevailing or
minim~~

wages, whichever is greater, ir. the work to be

done under the Model Cities program.

In addition, we

demand that E"\JIJ support the ameDdment to the Senate Housing
Bill which requires that poor people

be employed in the

construction and reP~bilitation of low income housing to
the greatest extent feasible.

If enacted, HUD must de-

sign enforcement mach:l.nery that will bring poor people· and

•

contractors together

it!

tJ-;e

busine~ls

of supplying

housing.

4.

Enforce forcefully the nondiscrimination requirements that were enacted in the Civil Rights law of

1964 and the

new Pair Housing Act of 1968.

Con-

tinued failure to irnple!!tent .Federal promises

~o

minorit;:r groups will only intensify existing dis-

erJchantment.

5.

Require tha c. lwusing to :celccate the diilplac::ed be
available bt:.f'O!'e approval of rene1...;al

tl·1a ~,

.:~cnE::''Jital

prcgrt~.1r.s

~:;o

areas remain habi t.able until f'e.m.l.lie s

a:-e reho.bilJ..ta.ted.

The poor must not eonti:1u.e to

C.~.t, .L':.~D.

; .ew :.•.orr!!:.u:. -: 1"' .-),
(
!., ·< "-"
t ••

7.

••

'

•....
,
•·•••

.~. ~· .•.
...... :,.~'!;

1~or

ne'l>l l:ou:;ing and job oppo:,tu-

p
~ .
• ~~J()!'.

Under·taKe an aggressive recruitment program of

hiri~g

Me:dcan·Amer1oans in pc;lio:i·-,nakins decisions both in

thtJ SouthweDt and in WasMngton.
::,!~cl..lld

A

~&peo.!.al U!1it-

bs created in f:!U:.:J <.;o recommend special

pr•,,gr•runo for Spani oh•i!paalcing peoplewwmol:'e
J :.r in line with

the1~·

HouH:l.ng

real1et:l.oal~

cn.l tlir·a.i. l-::ab1 t~' anll ab1J..Hy

pay,

8,

Take a !'firma t1 ve ao ti C'/:1 to 'o:r:tng 111exi~an~Am(l)r1oal"w

knowledge of special low income
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hou~1ng

programG,

t.~

Also, more Mexican-Americans should be brought into
FHA programs, such as mortgage brokers, appraisers.
While HUD can

make these changes

which will take more time
legislative changes.
1.

Draw up a

~'

there are changes

to plan, some of which will require

We demand that HUD:
Five-Year Plan for meeting the housing

needs of the poor, specifying the programs, procedures, costs and

timing necessary to house

every poor family in standard housing.
2.

Give sewer, water, planning, open space, and all
other HUD grants only to communities which have a
"fair share" of a metropolitan area's supply of
low and moderate income housing.

3.

\

Increase the relocation grants to families displaced by any program, Federal, state or local,
by paying replacement value to homeowners and

a

form of compensation to renters for the inconvenience and hardships of liying in a renewal area.
4.

Abolish the requirement of a workable program
which serves to

obstruct and preclude worthwhile

programs for low income and minority groups and
encourage the financing of development corporations
controlled by poor people to meet their specific
needs.
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The Poor People's Campaign Speaks to:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE
Mr. Wilbur Cohen, Secretary of

H~~

Miss Mary Switzer, Administrator
Social Service and Rehabilitation, HEW
PPC s·pokesman:

Rev. Andrew J •.Young,
Executive Vice President, SCLC .
April 30, 1968
HEALTH

(Statement read by Rev. Bernard Lafayette,
PPC Coordinator and SCLC Program Administrator)
We come here as spokesmen for the many Americans whose
poverty does not stop at their pockets but shows up in the
state of their health.
We come in behalf of the poor in rural areas, who experience an almost total lack of health care.

And we come in

behalf of the poor in the cities who can't get health services
even if they are supposed to be available because of confusion
and disorganization of these services.
We come to tell you that babies are dying, that children
are starving, that people are suffering pain and disease--all
because they can't afford to buy health.

It is intolerable

that the maternal mortality rate among black mothers is rour
times as high as among whites, that the infant mortality rate
is twice as high among black babies as among whites.
We come to ask why the American know-how that can move a
wounded Marine from the jungles of Vietnam to the finest
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medical

care in minutes cannot and does not do the same for a

sick child in the Mississippi delta_ or an Indian reservation.
We come to ask why a rich nation with the most advanced medical
knowledge in the world can develop artificial organs yet ca:mot
provide innoculations against

disease to many of its poor-est

children.
We come to tell .YOU that

there

are children ir: tb.is

country who have never been examined by a doctor or a dentist;
who might have grown up without serious har.dicap or chronic
ailment had decent care been available to them.
We come to tell you that health services do

!:.!Ct

accord

the poor the same kind of dignified and humane treatment that
those who can pay expect

and get and that poor

pa';ients often

suffer the hu:!liliation of servir.g as guinea pigs--·ceacil.ir:g
material to ed;.lCate doctors and dentists who wi:i.l graduate ir.."Go
the service of the rich.
We come to tell you that the poor live

i~l

open

con~cact

with serious healt;h hazards--rats and vermin; accumulations of
waste and garbage; sewage lines and water lines so dangerously
close that their contents sometimes ningle.
We come to ask that you use your authority, your m:mey,

and your influence to assure what
Americans have the right

to

-~he

expect:

President has said
"Adequate medical care

for every citizen."
DEl'IANDS

1.

We demand that the Departmer.t of Health, Education
33

and \</elfare require that states and lvcalities using Federal grant
funds establish a priority for the poor in health programs and that
special emphasis be placed on creatir.g services in isolated rural
areas.
2.

We demand that action be taken to expand Medicare to

cover all the medically indigent in the United States; that, in
the meantime, the definition of medical need under the

Medicaid

program be broadened to cover the needs of the medically indigent
and that services under

~tedicaid

be immediately strengthened and

extended.

3.

vJe demand that action be taken to assure that poor

people have access to presently existing health services-either through sending medical teams or mob-ile health units
into rural and urban areas, or by providing the poor with transportation to health care.
4.

He demand strong and vigorous enforcement of civil

rights legislation as it applies to

hospital admissions; to

staff privileges for Negro doctors; to admission of minority
applicants to medical, dental, and nursing schools; and to the
approval of projects seeking Federal funds.

5.

We demand that all necessary steps be taken to bring

health services to the poor where they live through comprehensive neighborhood health centers, and that health agents be
assigned to help poor people through the maze of complexity that
separates them from available health service.

6.

We demand that the Department of Health, Education,
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and Welfare require of grantees that poor people be included in
planning bodies under the comprehensive health

~lartning

and

medicated programs which have provisions for citizen membership
on their planning

b~rds

and that Department funds naw avail-

able should be used to train people to take part in these
programs.
7,

We demand that the Department of Health, Education

and Welfare join with the Department of Agriculture and Oeo to
obtain the full authorization of $25 million provided for· in
the !mergency food Program this year; and that
worker indicates that

~eople

w~en

a health

are undernourished they should be

eligible for support from a continuing food program.
$,
progr~

We demand that theDepartment create a sanitation
to help poor communities rid

themsel~es

of rats, ob-

tain safe and adequate .sewage and a clean water supply; and
that poor people be provided with employment in these programs,
9.

We demand that the Department implement the author-

ity it now has to organize centersf6er delivery of mother and
child health services in low-imcome areas; that special efforts
be made to reach out and identify mothers and children in need
of these services; and the poor nutritional services and
food provisions be available through these
10.

cente~s.

We demand that the broad' training authority of this

Department be tapped to train poor people for jobs to improve
~ealth

care among the poor and to help meet the severe short-

ages of professional manpower that hurt the chances of the poor
to receive decent health care.
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BDUCATION
(Statement read by Rev. Walter E. Fauntroy,
Washington Director, SCLQ)
We demand that the Office of Education and the Department
of Health, Education and W'elfare reverset!heir priorities to
giye primary and massive attention to the needs of poor black,
brown and white children and parents -- and to the criminally
deficient schools these children attend.

We areasking for an

end to the preferential treatment given to high salaried administrators, to antiquated and racist state departments of educa~

..

tion, and to politicians who generally respond only to white,
middle-cla~constituencies

~'<nburbia.

deLayed

You will kno1·• how quickly and how well this too-long

~hange

i'.lec""'"' in

and the pampered schools of

t-J.r>

is taking

nl~~~

because it will be clearly re-

radical changes you make in the way you hire and

use your staff, the way you spend the public funds entrusted to
vou, and in the amount of oower you give the poor t·o help shape
a~>u

airect educational programs in ':Jashington, the states and

local

c~mmunities.

#e demand that fiunding for educational prograusshould
I

.

be granted or withheld on the basis of whether such programs
~r~~it

poor black, brown and white children to express

~heir

own worth and dignity as human beings, as well as the extent
to which instruction¥, teaching materials and the total learning

pro~~b~

stresses the contributions and the common humanity

of minority groups.
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The Department must develop.more effective programs which
i~sure

equality of opportunity for all students.

Specifically

we demand that HEW:
1.

Abolish freedom of choice school desegregation plans
in the South and adopt

clea~

guidelines which would

require and result in the eradication of dual school
systems in the southern state:Bby fall of 1968.

In

addition, a massive program to end Northern urban
school segregation shoulq be immediately implemented.
2.

Establish a national structure and mechanism which
provides for continuous imput by poor black, brown
and white peopl$ in the design, development, operation and evaluation of all Federally funded education
programs.

3.

Increase the accountability. of local shhools receiving
Federal assistance by requiring that per pupil expenditures, drop-out and survival rates and reading levels
by .school and grade be made available to the public on.
a regular and periodic basis, and establish a thorough
and

p~riodic

review system to

determ~~e

tae effective-

ness of Title I and II funds as presently utilized by
school districts.
4.

Develop a comprehensive Federaily 6unded program desi~ned

to prepare inservice teachers for certification

or recertification and upgrading ski+ls.
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The Office

'

~-

of Education should establish standards to require
that the content of these training programs adequately
prepares persons to cope with the needs and programs
of poor black, brown and white urban and rural
JIOUngsters.
5.

HEW should requir'e that all State Departments of
Education develop recruitment and promotional policies
which Will utilize

mino~ity

policy making positions.

group personnel in key

-· ..1 .<> •
-e--··

WELFARE
'

\~

)

(Statement read by Rev~ Jesse Jackson;·
National Director of' Operation Breadbasket, ;>CLC) .
The welfare program is immora-l and disgraceful.
It provides ·no help f'or three-quarters of' the poor people.
Those who try the hardest to keep their f'amilies together,
whO try to help themselves, not only get the ieast help f'rom the·
welfare program but are actually rr.ustrated in those eff'orts by
welfare policies.
The Aid to Families Hith Dependent Chi·ldren Program makes
no substantial provisi'on for families with fathers or where
there is any brea,dwlnner working.
Those people who do get help·under the. program get pnly a
fraction. of what is called the poverty leve_l of income.
In most States f'amilies only receive a part of' what the
States themselves say the families need to live on.
Mississippi, a f'amily of four receives a

si~th.of

In

what that

State says a f'amiiy needs.
To get even that pittance f'rom the welfare program,
mothers and children are

humiliate~

and harrassed; their lives

are pried int·o; their homes searched.

Their welf'are payments

are denied, reduced or stopped for all sorts of' arbitrary and
irrelevant reasons.

If' they complain about this treatment,

there is little chance of their getting any_ redress-- without
the help of' a lawyer whose services they cannot aff'ord.
Mr. Secretary, this has -all been known for a long time.
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'l'here hav,e· been studies and reports and recommendations of: all
sorts but there has· been no action.

-When the Congress did act

lnst year- it was to make the program worse -- with its ·f:reeze
on the number ot: needy ch-ildren who can receive f:ederal sup;pol't
nnd its compulsory work progra:nt f'or mothers.
Frankly, we are outraged that the Administration did so
little to· oppose those provfsions.
\ve are outraged that· the Administration :'leems Hilling to
sacrit:ice needy mothers and children who are .without power and.
def:enseless to get a social security bill or a tax bill.

We

think that kind of: compromise at the expense ot: the_ weakest
and poorest in our society is immoral.
Our goal ·is a decent job t:or everyone w:h<;l--.can -and should
vrork and a guaranteed minimum income .for those whose job does
not pay enough to support their t:amilie=;~ or who cannot or shouJ,d
not work.
But, in the meantime we call on the Ad:ntinistration to ac~
nou to remedy the worst aspects of: the welt:are ·p_ro~ram.
1.

\ole call upon the Ad:ntinistration to endorse the fight

t:or legislation in this ·session.

of: Congress that. ·uould repeal

the f:reeze and compulsory 1-rork provisions o:t:- the 1967 amend1nents; that would compel the states to assist t:amilies with linemployed t:athers; that would require that minimum levels or·
assistance be paid and increase the amount or earnings that are
excepted; and that would establish a Federal standard ot: need.
pending development or a rull income maintenance program;.·

.·

2.

While awaiting action on that· legislation·, we call

upon. the Department of Health, ~ducation and tvelfare to issue
regulations· that establish in what circumst·ances mothers can
appropriately be required to work and that make· clear that no
mother can be required to vmrk if there is no day car·e of
minimal standards -available for l:ler children; if other programs
to make her fully employable, including health-·c·are, are nc;>t
available; or if the job to which she is referred does not pay
a minimUm ·1.;age or provide for decent
working
conditions.
..
.

3.

lve c.al1 upon the De,Partment of Health, Education

and \velfare to simplify and humanize the welfare progr~ by:
a.

Moving to require only a. declaration of facts. to
deteormine eligibility for assistance or· changes

....
' .

.

.

in status.

This can be subject to spot-che.cking •

l

b.

Revising personnel guidelines to encourage the
employment Qf

and

recip~ents

ot~er

poor people

for jobs working directly 1-tith recipients, irieluding periodic -..isits

th~t

do not require pro-

fessional social workers~
c.

Hiring recipients and other ·poor pepple to help·.
check up on the way the program is being carried
out by the States and· localities.

d.

Req~ing

that recipients be inv?lved in making·

policy and program decisions about how the proe:ram 1.;ill be carrled out by the States and
localities.

( _j
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In addition, we call upon the Department o:f' Health,

Education, and Welfare to:
a.

Eliminate the infamous "man in the house" rule
now without waiting for court decision.

A

petition tor this action was submitted to the
Secretary o:f' Health, Education, and Welfare more
than two years ago and has never been acted on.
b.

Require that lawyers be paid tor on appeals from
welfare decisions and that payments are to be
continued until the appeal is decided.

c.

Police more aggressively the enforcement of civil
rights requirements and particularly press State
and local welfare officials for the civil and
courteous treatment or applicants and recipients
and the uniform use of courtesy titles in
addressing them.

5.

We call :f'or immediate steps to develop experimental

income maintenance programs in rural and urban areas to determine
~at

kinds or programs are most ef:f'ective in reducing poverty.
These are by no means all of the things that we are con-

earned about in the wel:f'are area.

There have been many recammen-

dat-ions made in the past, notably by the Advisory Council on
Public Wel:f'are, the White House Conference "To Ful:f'ill 'l'hese
Rights," and the President's Commission on Civil Disorders.
want to know

~at

We

the Department has done or proposes to do

about· those recommendations.

And we don't mean any more studies.
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The Poor People 1s Campaign Speaks to 1
U.S. DEPARTilENT OF STATE
Jlr. Dean Rusk, Secretary of State

PPC Spokei!Bian:

Rev. Dr. Ralph David Abernath~Prasident, SCLC

(statement presented, not read)
We ask the Department of State to use its influence to enforce the
provisions of The Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, which guarantee the cultural
and land rights of the Spanish-speaking peoples of New Mexico, Colorado, etc.
In addition to this treaty matter, there are several foreign policy
issues which have an impact on the way this country views its black and poor
people.
The continued relations with South Africa and Portugal and the impact
of U.S. business interests in these countries lends support to racist practices which are totally incompatible with our expressed domestic national
goals, and the maintenance of these relations to facilitate the use of military bases and space tracking stations is a disgrace.

As we .eve at home

to achieve the promise of this nation, we must not enclllllber that effort with
the support in any way of racist societies abroad.
The illlmigration of foreign workers, seasonal or otherwise, should
cease until every poor American who wishes it, has attained a decent acceptable living standard and is gainfully employed.

The regular influx of .llexi-

cans and Carribeans are cases in point.
We ask the Department of State to use its good offices to bring about
a cessation of the use of •green card• holders as strike breakers in the
Southwest.
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The Agency for International Development has contracted with
private food companies to develop fortified foods to meet nutritional
needs in underdeveloped countries which our own poor are dented.

We

demand that AID share its information and finding with the Department
of Agriculture in developing fortified foods for the American poor.
It is recognized that these issues involve domestic weaknesses
which we shall bring to the attention of the department.

(

--

)

The Poor People's Campaign Speaks to:

--"

Department of Interior

Mr. Stewart Udall, Secretary of Interior
Mr. Robert L. Bennett, Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Pl'C Spokesman: Rev. Dr. Ralph D. Abernathy, President, SCI.C
(Statement read by Melvin D. Tom, National Indian Youth Council, Berkeley,
California.)

May 1, 1968

We have joined the Poor People's Campaign because most of us know
that our families, tribes and communities number among those suffering
most in this country.
fully ours.

We are not begging, we are demanding what is right-

This is no more than the right to have a decent life in our

conmunities.

\

- =

We need _guaranteed jobs, guaranteed income, housing, schools,

econ~

omic development, but most important, we want these things on our own
terms.
Our chief spokesman in the Federal Government, the Department of the
Interior, has failed us.
ning.

In fact, it began failing us from its very begin-

The Interior Department began failing because it was built and oper-

ates under a racist and immoral and paternalistic and colonia'listic system.
There is no way to improve .racism, immorality, and colonialism.

It

can be only done away with.
The system and power structure serving Indian peoples is a sickness

which has grown to epidemic proportions.

The Indian system is sick, pater-

nalism is the virus, and the Secretary of the Interior is the carrier.
Foremost, we demand to be recognized for what we are.
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Most of us

,-,_
'

IH
j1

!r

are P'9,UPS of tribal f-Uies..

t1a ara not 'tlbite, middle...,elaas, aspiring

!<

•' people in need of -direction.
p-oups:'of
Tribes:,. ca111101: select their

auperJit~t8
i

We do not uilderatand why Indian

01111 auper~endanta._

In fact, ·1;11e· Deed for

can be 'l\"'-'ltioned.

' -at· we beg for administrative support for our commwiitiea?
- -Wy
i'
.
·'
.Why - " - beg for lease
..Oney,
per capita pa.,aente, and Ind_ian. Bureau
-

.
i·

sarvicias, llhen they are rightful_ly ours?
i

i

.I!Jierican Indiana have the political units, land bae_ia, and are

F
;.eoiapat.t to work fran these.

'·i•
we are; not a-llowed to control
'
f'
ux:eptl·to get ou_t.
r
~t ia no cboice.

But we cannot uae these resources because
anything or to -make any ]?aa_ic choices,

•:

~ political structure is systematically controlled bY the ~ern-.
'

'

;/

~(.

11181lt

a~d

special-interest groups who exploit us.

Thill must end.

We_ do

'

not understand why indian Tribes cannot tax ra:i.lroadil which cross our lands·,
(

or whyi we do_ not- have the power to tax non-Indiana l'ivi03 withiil the bound·-,.' our reservations.
aries ~f
f. .
.

~ recogni,e that the Dep~tment of the Intet;ior, more particularly.,
the Bufeau of Indian Affairs, baa taken s011e measures tovar.d involving
i'

tribes~:in

decision making.
l!,.
- are--t(jlreni...

~i

We also recognize these measures for wh4t- they

'

~ advisory ccaaittees, auch as the Rational Indian -Education Adv:i.a~

i• _;
. orj

~ittee,

Sec_ret 'J:ask Foree, President' a

~ittees

and coaaia.siona,

I
fi

I'
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are only convenient means to implement an already established policy.
We demand an end to racism in the schools, public as well as federal.

The school system has been the beginning of racism for Indian child.ren.

Indian children are systematically told that they should relate to an
Indian who has been successful in the eyes of the white man rather than to
his own family or his own tribe.
Our Indian children are discouraged from understanding their families
and communities as they really are.
Indian school dropout rate is as high as 60 percent and no one is
asking what is wrong with the American school system.
blame the Indian communities for this high

dr~pout

They only ask and

rate.

We need more than just Indians in teacher and counselor capacities.
We must also demand that these teachers and counselors be directed by and

responsive and responsible to the respective Indian communities.

Besides

being a demand, this is equally a just and practical measure to the problem
that has baffled Indian educators since that became a field.
Some recognition has been given to the need of bi-cultural education.
However,_ we are fearful that we have again become victimized by paternalism.
Let it be understood that we do not want our children being told by white or
white-oriented Indian "education·experts of what we are, what we were, and
what we should be.
We do not understand why people from the Indian communiti_es cannot speak
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to graduating Indian classes, from BIS schools and in public schools, where
there is a majority of Indian students.
In conclusion, we. make it unequivocally clear tbat Indian people have
the right to separate and equal communities within the American system; our
own communities that are institutionally and politically separate and
socially equal and secure within the American system.
We ask to be heard, not just listened to, or tolerated.

In World

War II, and the Korean conflict, American Indians had the highest volunteer
turnout per capita of any ethnic group in the country.

Now some American

Indians are becoming dissatisfied rather than proud of this country and are
going to jails rather than serve for this country in battle.
The inequality and. dissatisfaction that is evidencing itself cannot
be taken lightly.

The oppressed can be oppressed only so long.

We also have -- this was a statement to the Department of the Interior,
more particularly, to the Bureau of Indian Affairs -- as part of the Poor
People's Campaign, we also have a statement to be made directly to the Department of the Interior, as follows:
There is a lot of talk in this country about recreation, about parks,
about playgrounds, camping sites.
i~

If you are rich, if you have got wheels,

you aren't trapped by shanties or slums, maybe then all of that talk means

something to you.

But to the poor people of America, those programs run

by the Interior Department's Bureau of. Outdoor Recreation might as well be
trips to the moon.
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Almost nobody has thought about poor people who cannot escape
from

ttv~ir

ai park.

squalid and dr;ressed surroundings to the country or to a nation·
These

peopl~

do like to swim, to cool off from the summer he«t,

to picnic in a green area.
We demand that the Interior Department begin a program for recrea•
tion for poor people in cities, as well as rural areas,, north and south,
avai l;oble to all.
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